thousand unfulfilled wishes that can now be fulfilled.
A huge heaven lies before us, a Utopia full of things one
has gone without. And a lot of glorious work. And a lot
of glorious time to give Tintin. . . ."
The car left the industrial neighbourhood and jolted
over a long, long bridge into the town. It jolted a refrain
that Helene had always known:
Done. Done. Done it Done it. Done it.
Dr. Helene Willfuer clasped her newly gloved hands
together and thrust out her chin. And sitting alone in the
motor car she suddenly let forth a long suppressed cry
from the depth of her heart, a single, high cry of triumph,
the harsh and strong cry with which a young falcon soars
into the air.
It was already afternoon when Ambrosius left the train
at a small station on the Ligurian coast For a few min-
utes he stood breathless, looking at the square lying high
up behind the railway station, and glancing over the flat
roofs, the gardens, the steps, the trees, that spread down
in a gentle slope towards the sea. As Ambrosius drew
in the clean, fresh taste of the air, his chest grew even
broader than usual, and his shoulders braced themselves
contentedly beneath die grey cloth of his travelling suit.
A vctturino, who had stared with a frank and friendly
expression at this strange enormous gentleman, offered
his services and was told in distinct but clumsy Italian to
drive up his small cab. The little mule-like horse tinkled
along under a red net. Ambrosius threw his luggage with
zest into the cab, and then sat there laughing, while small
urchins threw camellias after him. He groped delightedly
in his pockets, threw out a few coins, looked back at the
small, black-haired urchins in the yellow dust of the road,
and then the brakes were applied, and a shadow from the
wall threw a coolness over the downward-winding path.

